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Available online 21 March 2008Many gram-negative bacteria produce thin protein ﬁlaments, named pili, which extend beyond the conﬁnes of
the outer membrane. The importance of these pili is illustrated by the fact that highly complex, multi-protein
pilus-assembly machines have evolved, not once, but several times. Their many functions include motility,
adhesion, secretion, and DNA transfer, all of which can contribute to the virulence of bacterial pathogens or to
the spread of virulence factors by horizontal gene transfer. The medical importance has stimulated extensive
biochemical and genetic studies but the assembly and function of pili remains an enigma. It is clear that
progress in this ﬁeld requires a more holistic approach where the entire molecular apparatus that forms the
pilus is studied as a system. In recent years systems biology approaches have started to complement classical
studies of pili and their assembly.Moreover, continued progress in structural biology is building a picture of the
components thatmake up the assemblymachine. However, the complexity andmultiple-membrane spanning
nature of these secretion systems pose formidable technical challenges, and it will require a concerted effort
before we can create comprehensive and predictive models of these remarkable molecular machines.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.Keywords:
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1840 B. Hazes, L. Frost / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1778 (2008) 1839–1850In the past, reductionism has been the common approach to study
complex biological systems, such as the workings of a living cell. This
has been extremely successful in obtaining detailed insight into
narrowly focused aspects of cellular function but is less suited to create
comprehensive models for cell function at higher levels, where
complex interactions between many components determine the
behavior of the system. The systems biology goal is to reach this
level of understanding by determining all components that form a
system and quantifying the physical and chemical interactions
between them [1]. However, deﬁning a system is non-trivial since
biological processes rarely form a truly closed system. Consequently,
boundary conditions that model the interactions between the systemand the external context need to be included. For bacteria, the natural
boundary is the bacterial envelope and important boundary conditions
are themechanical and chemical interactionswith the external milieu,
including motility and adhesion, secretion and uptake of compounds,
and even communication within a bacterial population [2]. Bacterial
pili play roles in all these aspects. The protein machines that drive the
assembly and motion of these ﬁlamentous appendices should also be
seen as mini-systems in their own right, because the properties of the
individual proteins explain only a fraction of the properties of the
entire assembly complex. Accordingly, a considerable effort has been
made to establish protein–protein interaction networks using proteo-
mics approaches and, more recently, details of these interactions have
1841B. Hazes, L. Frost / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1778 (2008) 1839–1850been revealed by crystallographic studies of homomultimeric [3–8]
and now also heteromultimeric protein complexes [9–11]. However,
the study of complex molecular machines that span the gram negative
bacterial envelope presents unique technical challenges that preclude
the use of many high-throughput methods. Instead, creative ways
must be found to piece together the results of individual studies into a
coherent picture that explains how proteins in the cytoplasm, inner
membrane, periplasm, outer membrane, and extracellular space, act
together to drive pilus assembly, protein secretion, and DNA transfer.
1. Pili and secretion systems
In1975Ottow [12] classiﬁedpili into six groupswithGroup1 (type1)
pili being the adhesive ﬁmbriae characterized by the related properties
of hemagglutination and mannose sensitivity. Group 2 pili were the
conjugative pili whereas group 4 (type IV) pili were associated with
twitching motility and adhesion. This nomenclature turned out to be
rather robust and has remained in usage to this day. What was
unappreciated in 1975 was the presence of the complex secretion
systems thatwere responsible for the assemblyand functionof these pili
with Type 2 secretion systems (T2ss) assembling Type IV pili (T4P) and
Type 4 secretion systems (T4ss) assembling conjugative or group 2 pili,
reviewed in [13]. The recent sequencing of hundreds of microbial
genomes andplasmidshas revealed that T2/4ss geneproducts arenearly
ubiquitous and their roles have expanded beyond pilus formation and
DNA transfer to include protein and nucleoprotein secretion, DNA
excretion and uptake [14] in both Gram-negative and -positive
organisms, and ﬂagellar motility in archaebacteria [15,16]. A key
characteristic of T2/4ss is their property of pilus retraction leading to
the phenotypes of pilus-speciﬁc phage sensitivity, mating pair stabiliza-
tion for conjugative pili, twitching motility for type IV pili, as well as
uptake or extrusion of naked DNA and natural transformation.
Sequence comparisons show that T2ss and T4ss evolved indepen-
dently, for themost part, to solve a similar task. The resulting similarities
and differences in both function and the underlying protein machinery,
provide an interesting look into the general task of macromolecular
secretion across the double-membrane system of gram-negative
bacteria. Both secretion systems can be viewed as being composed of
modules that contribute particular traits to the transenvelopeapparatus.
This is illustrated in Fig. 1A,B, which illustrates how the ancestral
ATPases are at the core of these secretion systems and that modules for
DNA transport, protein secretion, cell surface interactions etc add to the
ﬂexibility or speciﬁcity of the system. Systems biology will be useful in
predicting the function of newly discovered secretion systems by
recognizing these modules and then predicting their function. Here we
review and compare the T2ss and T4ss systems. For recent reviews on
the individual systemswe refer the reader to [17,18] for T2ss and [19,20]
for T4ss.With the large number of excellent studies in the areawe could
not include all and apologize to those whose work has been omitted.Fig. 1. A synopsis of the adaptations of T2/4ss, correlating function to the macromolecular m
VirB2-11 proteins of the Ti plasmid: VirB2, –3, –5 describe pilus subunits; VirB7, –9, –10 descr
whose formation is aided by VirB1. The ancestral ATPases VirB4 and VirB11 energize pilus a
homolog of soluble lytic transglycosylases (SLT) that increases the functionality of the T4ss
pertussis toxin) and natural transformation (Helicobacter pylori) systems. The elaboration of a
T-pilus of the Ti plasmid or the P-pilus of RP4 that is a receptor for phage (e.g. Pf1, PRD1). The
the ability to mobilize plasmids such as RSF1010 that can interact with many T4ss–CP comp
permits conjugative DNA transfer to take place. The F-like conjugative systems are essentia
and VirB6 and –8 (dashed arrow indicates subtraction) although the latter two proteins re
region), –HF and –WF as well as TrbBF, –CF, –IF results in the F-pilus that is capable of pilus ret
protein), TraNF and –UF appear to complete the pore. Homologs of the F-like pore proteins a
TraDF allows mobilization of plasmids such as ColE1 and infection by phage such as R17 tha
complex permits conjugation. Not shown are the gene products for pilin processing such as
exclusion that are speciﬁc to conjugative systems. B) The core module of T2ss-like sys
leaderpeptidase (GspOA), and the polytopic inner membrane protein (GspFS) with a hexame
likely other factors to form the archeal ﬂagellar system. In gram-positives, the disulﬁde form
natural transformation. In gram-negatives, the secretin (GspDQ) is added to form a conduit t
lipoprotein. The addition of the PilT/PilU pair creates a multi-functional energized retractile2. Conjugation and type IV secretion
Conjugation in Escherichia coli and the role of the F plasmid in this
process was discovered over 50 years ago and conjugation is still best
described for the F plasmid. The process starts when the F-pilus tip of a
donor cell recognizes the cell surface of a recipient cell, possibly by
interacting with lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or, based on the promiscuity
of conjugative transfer systems, a generalized negative charge on the
cell surface [21]. Binding is believed to be mediated by the structural
protein that forms the pilus because, unlike Pap pili [22], there is no
evidence for a speciﬁc tip-associated adhesin in F-like pili. However,
in IncI plasmid systems, which have both T4P and conjugative pili,
the T4P pilin is involved in binding and this pilin can even change
its sequence using a gene exchange mechanism, which allows it to
recognize distinct LPS sequences [23]. After binding, the F-pilus
retracts and a process of mating pair stabilization (Mps) results in a
stable association between donor and recipient cells. Mps appears to
involve the translocation of a structure containing TraG into the
recipient cell periplasm where the energized inner membrane is
sensed and a signal is transmitted back to the donor cell that
conjugative DNA transport and replication should commence [24].
The best evidence for this translocation is the role of TraGF in entry
exclusion (Eex) whereby F+ recipient cells carrying the Eex protein
TraSF recognize TraGF produced by F+ donor cells, which blocks both
the signal for conjugative DNA replication and transport [25,26]. This
process also involves the highly structured outer membrane protein,
TraNF, which binds OmpA in the recipient cell and stabilizes the junc-
tion between the mating cells [27]. Mps has not been demonstrated
in VirB-like systems and appears to be a module speciﬁc to F-like
systems. Plasmid transfer initiates after an as yet unknown event
signals the readiness of the secretion system. As a result a nucleo-
protein complex at the origin of transfer of the F-plasmid, the
relaxosome, another module, is recruited to the T4ss through
interactions with the coupling protein. Once the relaxosome contacts
the coupling protein, one of the ancestral ATPases, the DNA, which is
covalently linked to a tyrosine residue in the relaxase, is transported
through the T4ss to the recipient cell. Thus, conjugative DNA transfer
appears to be a protein secretion system that happens to also transport
DNA. The signal for transport appears to be a cluster of basic amino
acids near the C-terminus of the relaxase, which is conserved in other
transported proteins such as a primase (Pri or Sog) and a single-
stranded DNA binding protein (VirE2) [28].
The T-DNA transport system of the Ti plasmid differs from most
conjugative T4ss in that vir gene expression is induced by signaling
compounds in the exudates from plant wounds [29]. Using GFP (green
ﬂuorescent protein) fusions, the VirD4 coupling protein has been shown
to be targeted to the poles of the cell where the T-pilus, assembled from
the VirB proteins, is also located [30,31]. Polar localization is also a
characteristic of many type IV pili, although neither the mechanism forake-up of modules that contribute to the complex. A) The basic T4ss is described by the
ibe a transenvelope signal transduction system; VirB6, –8 are components of the channel
ssembly and substrate transport. VirB1 is a widely distributed nonessential (brackets)
. Homologs of subsets of these proteins are found in protein secretion (e.g. Bordetella
T4ss in conjunctionwith pilin processing proteins allows formation of a pilus such as the
presence of a third ancestral ATPase called the coupling protein (CP, e.g., VirD4) confers
lexes. The addition of the relaxosome, a nucleoprotein complex at the origin of transfer,
lly similar to the P-like systems (including the Ti plasmid) but lack the VirB11 ATPase
semble the N- and C-terminal regions of TraGF. The addition of TraFF, –GF (N-terminal
raction and phage infection (f1, Qβ). The mating pair stabilization proteins TraGF (entire
llow DNA excretion in Neisseria gonorrhoeae. The addition of a coupling protein such as
t require the CP. Further modiﬁcation of the system by the addition of the relaxosome
the cyclase in P- (T-) systems and the acetylase in F-like systems; or surface and entry
tems was likely formed by combining the (pseudo)pilins (GspGT–KX), the prepilin
ric HerA-like ATPase. This basic module is complemented in archeabacteria by FlaH and
ing BdbBC protein pair and several Com proteins allow for horizontal gene transfer by
hrough the outer membrane, which in some systems is stabilized by the pilotin (GspS)
pilus, whereas the combination with GspCP/GspLY/GspMZ led to the formation of T2ss.
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well understood [32,33]. Other conjugative systems in Gram-negative
bacteria appear to be randomly distributed over the cell surface
although a connection to the skeletal ﬁlaments, recently identiﬁed in
bacteria as factors that control DNA segregation [34], has not been ruled
out. The ﬂuidity of the conjugative pore constituent proteins was
demonstrated using a GFP fusion to TrhC, a VirB4 ortholog of the
IncHI1 plasmid R27, which encodes a F-type T4ss. R27 has a
temperature-sensitive phenotype such that mating occurs maximally
at 20 °C but is barely detectable at 37 °C. The R27 T4ss forms TrhC-GFP-
associated foci (about 30 per cell) at the permissive temperature but
dispersed when the temperature was raised. Mutations throughout
the R27 transfer region were shown to affect this phenotype
suggesting that the foci were formed in response to interaction of
the T4ss proteins [35]. In contrast to the randomlydistributedT4ss foci,
plasmids related to F and RP4 have deﬁned locations in the cell during
vegetative replication [36]. This begs the question of how the
conjugative pore signals to the relaxosome that the plasmid DNA
should be transported to it, in preparation for transfer.
2.1. Classical bacterial genetics
The discovery of the F plasmid conjugation system over 50 years ago
pre-datedmodern genetic techniques and, indeed, the F plasmid played
an important role in the development of classical bacterial genetics [37].
As a result it took decades of painstaking patch mating and com-
plementation assays to characterize the F transfer region,whichencodes
the genes required to transfer DNA, to assemble pili, to form stable
mating aggregates, and to prevent redundant mating between F+
bacteria by surface and entry exclusion. “Con-”mutationsweremapped
in the recipient to the genes for lipopolysaccharide synthesis [38] and
OmpA [39], whereas in the donor mutations mapped to genes involved
in catabolite repression [40], SfrA, -B and Cpx [41]. In spite of the many
technical challenges, great progress was achieved in understanding the
biology of conjugation especially the characterization of the conjugative
pilus, the steps in mating pair formation, and DNA transfer and
establishment in the recipient cell [24,42–45]. Probing the role of
genes and regulatory mechanisms got a boost in the 1980s with the
development of methodologies for introducing mutations using
recombination or crossover techniques that introduced antibiotic
resistance cassettes, foreign promoters or other sequences into the
gene of interest. This has been greatly accelerated recently by the
development of recombineering using lambda Red methodologies [46].
2.2. Comparative plasmid genomics
In 1985 a comparison of the sequences of F-like pilins, derived from
the DNA sequence, was published [47] that ushered in the era of
bioinformatics and functional genomics. In 1994, the sequences of the F
and RP4 plasmids' transfer regions were published [48,49], and the
power ofmultiple alignment algorithmswas increasingly appreciated by
bacterial geneticists and biochemists. T4ss systems have now been
described in many gram-negative bacteria, which provide a powerful
resource for comparative systems biology where evolutionary related-
nessbetween systemsallowspredictionsof structure and function, based
on homology, to be made. Although each sequenced T4ss contributes to
our understanding of type IV secretion in general, thewell-characterized
F plasmid, and its specialized F transfer region, remains an important
model system [20]. A second important model system is the virB operon
(VirB1–11), located in the T-DNA transfer systemof the Ti plasmid,which
is required for virulence by the plant pathogen Agrobacterium tumefa-
ciens. The virB operon encodes a module of contiguous genes, that
deﬁnes a T4ss apparatus involved in tumorigenesis in plants [19]. The
VirB gene products (VirB1–11) have become the standard to which
orthologs of other systems are compared as they are completely
conserved in many gram-negative transfer systems.2.3. Substrate recruitment
One of the hallmark ancestral proteins of the T4ss is the coupling
protein (VirD4/TraDF), which initiates secretion by recruiting cyto-
plasmic substrates, proteins or nucleoprotein complexes, to the T4ss.
The one exception is the T4ss of Bordetella pertussis, which lacks a
VirD4 ortholog but this T4ss is unique in that it secretes a periplasmic
substrate, the pertussis toxin, and therefore does not require a
cytoplasmic recruiting factor [50]. In other organisms, complexes
between VirD4 and secreted proteins or the nucleoprotein complex
that is transferred during conjugation have been detected, reviewed in
[51]. VirD4 is an inner membrane protein with a short N-terminal
membrane anchor that is involved in nucleotide binding speciﬁcity
[52] and a large cytoplasmic domain that interacts with single-
stranded DNA or proteins. DNA-dependent ATP hydrolysis has been
observed in vitro [53] and ATPase activity is necessary for conjugation
[54]. The crystal structure of a coupling protein lacking the N-terminal
membrane anchor has been solved for TrwB from the IncW plasmid
R388 [4]. Interestingly, the TrwB structure forms a hexamer with a
central channel and an overall structural similarity to F(1)-ATPase and
several hexameric ATPases known to be involved in DNA processing,
including helicases, RecA, viral RNA and DNA packaging motors, and
chromosome segregation proteins FtsK and HerA [55]. The similarity is
greatestwith the FtsK/HerAproteins and it has been suggested that the
coupling protein acts as a DNA pump that pushes DNA through its
central channel. However, T4ss encode two other hexameric ATPases,
see below, and the primary role of the coupling protein could be just to
insert the substrate into the T4ss, with the others driving secretion.
Like the B. pertussis T4ss, T2ss secrete periplasmic substrates and they
do not encode a VirD4 ortholog. However, for type III secretion systems
(T3ss), recruitment of secreted effector proteins to the T3ss has been
reported to involve binding of the effector to an ATPase, an interaction
that is mediated by a chaperone [56]. This is likely a case of convergent
evolution between these two otherwise unrelated secretion systems.
2.4. The molecular motor
Sequence comparison shows that two other ancestral T4ss proteins
share similarity with ATPases and deﬁne the type of T4ss. VirB4
(TraCF) contains a C-terminal P-loop ATPase domain that is part of the
HerA/FtsK/VirD4 clade [55] and a computer model for VirB4 has been
built based on the TrwB structure [57]. VirB11, is another P-loop
ATPase and the crystal structure for the ortholog of the Helicobacter
pylori T4ss, HP0525, has been solved [3]. The structure conﬁrmed that
VirB11 also forms a hexameric ring with similarity to the family of
hexameric DNA-processing ATPases. Interestingly, VirB11 shows
sequence and structural homology with the GspER/PilB ATPases of
T2ss, making it the only component in both systems that is clearly
related by common ancestry [58]. The homology to GspER/PilB could
point to a central role of VirB11 in driving secretion, however, a VirB11
ortholog is missing in F-like transfer regions suggesting that there are
basic differences between the Vir and F systems. At this moment it is
not clear what individual roles VirD4, VirB4, and VirB11 play in T4ss
and whether they act in concert or if each drives distinct processes in
substrate secretion and pilus formation.
3. Transenvelope complex
T4ss contain a set of gene products that form a transenvelope
channel that is conserved among all gram-negative bacteria and many
gram-positive and archeal species (Fig. 2). Excellent reviews on the
characteristics of these proteins aswell as themethods used to delineate
their interactions have recently appeared [19,51] and will be summar-
ized brieﬂy here. One highly conserved interaction group consists of the
outer membrane lipoprotein VirB7 (TraVF) that interacts with the outer
membrane protein VirB9 (TraKF) and an inner membrane protein with
Fig. 2. A diagram of the location and interactions among key proteins in T4ss. Solid gray are orthologs common to all T4ss; white/grey dots are F-speciﬁc; grey/white dots are Ti/P-speciﬁc
and shaded refers to TraG, an F-speciﬁc proteins whose 2 domains (N and C) are similar to VirB6 and –B8. Heavy dashes refer to interactions detected by Y2H whereas lines indicate
interactions detected genetically. For simplicity, the extended pilus is not shown. In the Ti system, VirB5 is a minor component of the pilus. In the F system, TraL localizes TraC to the inner
membranebut, alongwith TraE, hasnotbeen found in thepilus. Thedesignationof theVir(Ti)/Tra (F) orthologs are indicated. Small case letters are Trbgeneproducts.Data taken fromHarris
and Silverman, 2004 [64]; Christie et al., 2005 [19] and unpublished observations.
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proteins have a domain that resembles secretins in T2ss suggesting
that it forms a multimeric pore in the outer membrane although the
quaternary structure is not as resistant to chaotropic agents as in the case
of true secretins. The lower stability may have contributed to the failure
to purify the putative VirB9 pore complex, or perhaps the pore forms
only transiently, after the remainder of the T4ss has come together.
VirB10 has the ability to transmit signals between the outer and inner
membranes in amanner reminiscent of TonB and TolA [60] and has been
shown to interact with the three ATPases, the coupling protein (VirD4)
[61,62],VirB4andVirB11, aswell asVirB1andVirB8 [63]. TheVirB7,–9,–10
complex probably has a role in monitoring the state of the ATPases and
thereby controlling the pore activity of VirB9. Conversely, VirB7/VirB9
could sense the external environment and transmit a signal to the
cytoplasm that allows DNA or protein translocation to begin. This com-
plex is complemented by two other proteins VirB6, an inner membrane
protein that could control the formation of the secretion channel, and
VirB8, an inner membrane protein with a large periplasmic domain that
interacts with VirB10 and VirB9 to complete the channel, reviewed in
[51]. This suggests that VirB8 and VirB6 may form a non-covalent com-
plex that contributes to the signaling of the VirB7/VirB9/VirB10 module.
3.1. Mating pair stabilization
F-like systems encode a very characteristic module of highly con-
served proteins involved in mating pair stabilization (TraG, –N and
possibly –U) and pilus assembly and retraction (TraF, –G, –H, –W, TrbB,
–C, –I). The polytopic N-terminal portion of TraGF resembles VirB6
whereas the C-terminal region contains a large periplasmic domain
reminiscent of VirB8. This latter region is required for mating pair
stabilization, a process that can be described as completion of the
channel for substrate translocation [20]. TraF, –H, –U, –W and TrbB, –I
form an interaction group that is localized in the periplasm and outer
membrane [64],with TrbC andTraW fused in theR27 system, suggesting
the individual proteins may form non-covalent complexes in the other
systems. These proteins have been implicated in pilus assembly and
retraction and are thought to account for theability of F+ bacteria tomate
in liquid and on solid media equally well. Three of these proteins, TraH,
–N, and –U, have a high cysteine content that requires the disulﬁde
oxidoreductase DsbA and related proteins (e.g. DsbC, an isomerase) for
stability and presumably correct folding and conformation in the
periplasm and outer membrane of the cell. The presence of the genes
encoding these proteins, as well as homologs of DsbC (TrbBF, TraFF or
DsbC itself) containing a thioredoxin-fold, are hallmarks of the F-like
T4ss [65](unpublished observations).3.2. The conjugative pilus
The conjugative pilus has been studied in detail for only a few
systems including F-like and RP4 pili and the T-pilus of the Ti plasmid.
Conjugative pili were classiﬁed as ﬂexible or rigid and were found to
often have a “knob” at the base of the pilus and a pointed tip, especially
the rigid pili [44]. The structure of F-pili and the relatedpED208piliwere
studied using a variety of biophysical techniques and found to have a
mass per unit length of 3000 Da/nm, a diameter of 8–8.5 nm and a
central channel of approximately 2 nm [66]. Circular dichroism
estimated the alpha-helical content to be approximately 70% [67]. The
length of the F-pilus is not ﬁxed but can vary greatly from less than 1 to
20 μm or more. Fiber diffraction revealed that the F-like pilus was
composed of repeating subunits arranged with a ﬁve-fold rotational
symmetry around a helical axis with 25 U in 2 turns of the helix, a pitch
of 16 nm and a repeat of 32 nm. F-pilin (70 aa), the subunit of F-pili, is
initially expressed as propilin (121 aa) with an unusually long leader
sequence of 51 aa [66]. The length of the leader sequence does not
appear to be important since other, more typical leader sequences, can
be substituted for it with little effect on pilus assembly or function [68].
The leader sequence is cleaved by the host leader peptidase LepB
after insertion of propilin in the innermembrane. It is then acetylated at
itsN-terminus by TraX [69] and formsan innermembrane pool of nearly
100,000 copieswith both theN- andC-termini exposed to the periplasm
[70]. Pilin acetylation is notwell understood since a traXmutant appears
normal for pilus assembly and conjugative ability although over-
expression of traX leads to pili with a kinked appearance suggesting
that acetylation has a function in ensuring the correct assembly of
the ﬁlament [71]. F-pilin appears to have a compact structure near its
N-terminus with an alpha-helical C-terminal domain. The acetylated
N-terminus is buried within the ﬁlament whereas the C-terminal
residue is exposed on the sides of the pilus. Mutations within the pilin
gene traAwere found to affect RNA phage attachment and eclipse, pilus
tip formation at the cell surface, pilus assembly and retraction as
measured by ﬁlamentous phage infection, and DNA transfer [72],
suggesting that the pilus has a greater role in T4ss than attachment to
a target recipient cell. This has been conﬁrmed by the elegant TrIP
experiments of Cascales and Christie [73] that demonstrated the DNA
contacted pilin (VirB2) on its path through the conjugative pore.
However, the diameter of the central channel in the conjugative pilus is
too small to act as a conduit for secretion substrates, unlike ﬂagella and
T3ss systems that use a protein ﬁlament with a much wider bore.
The P-like pilus, exempliﬁed by RP4, and the T-pilus are composed
of repeating subunits of circular pilinwith the N- and C-termini joined
together [74]. RP4 propilin undergoes three processing reactions
Table 1
Nomenclature used for Gsp and Xcp T2ss, Pseudomonas Pil T4P, archaebacterial Fla
ﬂagellar system, and the gram-posivity competence Com genes
Gsp Xcp Pil Flaa Com Comment
A – – – – The secreted substrate in T2ss
B – – – – IM. Unknown function. Not essential
C P – – – IM. In complex with GspC/E/F/L/M. Binds GspD
D Q Q – – OM. Secretin, conduit for pili and substrates
E R B I GA Cytoplasmic. Hexameric ATPase, energizes transport
F S C J GB IM. In complex with GspC/E/F/L/M
G T A B1 GC IM/pilus. Structural component of (pseudo)pilus
B2
H U E F GD IM. Pseudopilin. Not essential
I V V G GE IM. Pseudopilin. Essential for secretion and pilus assembly
J W W – GF IM. Pseudopilin. Essential for secretion, not pilus assembly
K X X – GG IM. Pseudopilin. Inhibits pilus extension. Lacks Glu5
L Y – – – IM. In complex with GspC/E/F/L/M. Recruits GspE
M Z – – – IM. In complex with GspC/E/F/L/M
N – – – – IM. Unknown function. Not essential
O A D K C IM. Leaderpeptidase
S – P – – OM. Pilotin, binds and stabilizes GspD
– – T – – Cytoplasmic. Hexameric ATPase, energizes retraction
– – U – – Cytoplasmic. Hexameric ATPase, energizes retraction
a The number of pseudopilins is variable in different archaebacterial species. The
names used here are for Methanococcus voltae.
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peptidase cleaves within the C-terminal region. The RP4 TraF cyclase,
related to transpeptidases, cleaves off 4 newly exposed C-terminal
amino acids and cyclizes the N- and C-termini. Although there is no
known ortholog for TraF responsible for T-pilus cyclization, many
putative transfer systems have a TraF-like gene product that appears
to be diagnostic for rigid pili with cyclized pilin subunits. RP4 also has
an ortholog of TraXF, the pilin acetylase [20] although its substrates
have not been identiﬁed. The existence of the pilus can be inferred by
the presence of homologs of TraXF or TraFRP4 since it is difﬁcult to
identify the gene encoding pilin because of the lack of sequence
homology among these small hydrophobic peptides.
4. Type II secretion–type IV pili
Whereas conjugative pili and T4ss typically inject proteins or
nucleoproteins from the cytoplasmof the donor into the cytoplasmof aFig. 3. A diagram of the location and interactions among key proteins in T2ss and amodel for
see the main text. Subunits are labeled using the Gsp nomenclature and for GspC the HR d
secreton forms a symmetric ring-like structure. The ATPase (E) is a hexamer and the remain
GspC, which we postulate to bind as a hexamer of dimers. The secretin is reported to c
considerations. The order of subunits GspF-M-L-C in the IM is not necessarily as shown and th
may be incorporated. A) Proposed model for the substrate-free state. The secretin (D) is in
laterally. The C-terminal periplasmic domains of GspC are shown to interact and restrain the
model for the substrate bound state. Substrate (black) binding to the peptide-binding groo
allowing them to interact with, and thus recruit, the secretin. This is postulated to trigger th
dimer can bind two secretin monomers, but in cross-section only one is shown. The secre
although the exact components and interactions in the channel are unknown. The structura
pseudopilus extension and substrate secretion.recipient cell, occasionally they resemble T2ss in that they secrete into
the media, as in the case of pertussis toxin in B. pertussis [50,75].
Moreover, the ability of T4P in some organisms to take up DNA by
natural transformation [14,76,77] has been functionally duplicated
using an atypical T4ss-based DNA-uptake system in H. pylori [78].
Finally, both T2ss and T4ss form entry points for bacteriophage
infection [79,80]. Accordingly, even though T2ss and T4ss have distinct
differences in theirmolecularmake-up and typical functions, they also
share surprising functional similarities that appear to arise from the
presence of an envelope-spanning retractile pilus-assembly machine.
In this section we will review current knowledge of T2ss/T4P with
a focus on the pilus and its assembly machinery. To assist with the
confusing nomenclature of T2ss/T4P proteins, Table 1 cross-references
the designations used for most T2ss (GspA-O plus GspS), the Pseudo-
monas T2ss (XcpP-Z plus XcpA), and corresponding Pseudomonas
aeruginosa pilin genes (PilA-E, PilQ, PilV-X, FimT, FimU) plus two genes
unique to T4P assembly (PilT and PilU). The table also lists orthologs
that are found in gram-positives (Com proteins) and archaebacteria
(Fla proteins) that contribute to competence and the formation of
ﬂagella in these organisms, respectively. Finally, the cellular localiza-
tion, and a brief comment on function are given. In the text wewill use
the Gsp nomenclature for T2ss with the Xcp equivalent given as a
subscript. For T4P we will use the Pseudomonas nomenclature. A
schematic ﬁgure of the T2ss components and their arrangement in the
membrane is presented in Fig. 3A.
4.1. The pseudopilins
The hallmark of T2ss/T4P is the presence of ﬁve related inner
membrane proteins that have a highly variable globular periplasmic
domain, an N-terminal transmembrane helix with high sequence
conservation, and a Type III leaderpeptide that is cleaved on the
cytoplasmic side of the membrane by a dedicated leaderpeptidase
(GspOA/PilD) [81]. For T4P, one of these proteins, the pilin (PilA), homo-
polymerizes to form the pilus ﬁber, whereas the others, the pseu-
dopilins (PilE, PilV-X and FimT-U [82]), contribute to pilus assembly in
ways that are still poorly understood [83]. T2ss have ﬁve pseudopilins
(GspGT-KX) and although no external pili are associatedwith secretion,
overexpression of GspGT, but not the other pseudopilins [84], leads to
the formation of pseudopili [33,85–87]. This suggests that pilussubstrate-induced docking of the secretin onto the translocon. For a detailed description,
omain is also labeled. For clarity only a cross-section is shown although in reality the
der of the IM complex likely matches this hexameric symmetry, with the exception of
ontain 12 to 14 subunits, here we assume a dodecameric state based on symmetry
e pseudopilus (G) consists predominantly of GspG subunits although other pseudopilins
a closed state and, although drawn right over the translocon, it may be free to move
orientation of the HR domains. The ATPase (E) may be in an inactive state. B) Proposed
ve of the C-terminal domain of GspC releases the steric restraints on the HR domain
e secretin to open and it places the substrate inside the translocon channel. Each GspC
tin–HR–GspM-L interaction symbolizes the formation of a sealed translocon channel
l rearrangements may activate the ATPase through a conformational switch, leading to
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having a short periplasmic pilus that may drive secretion by repeated
extension and retraction [33]. The distinction between T2ss and T4P
has been further blurred by reports that T4P can mediate secretion in
some systems [88].
Although there are ﬁve (pseudo)pilins, only two appear to be
required for formation of a pseudopilus in T2ss, GspIV and the pilus-
formingGspGT [33,84,85]. Twomorepseudopilins, GspJWandGspKX, are
required for secretion of pullulanase whereas no direct role for GspHU
was found in the pullulanase-secretion system of Klebsiella oxytoca
[85]. The differential roles of pseudopilins in pilus formation and secre-
tion may relate to different effects on pilus dynamics. Overexpression
of GspKX was found to lead to shorter pseudopili, whereas knockouts
of this gene led to hyperpiliation [84]. Accordingly, GspKX appears
to inhibit pilus elongation, perhaps because it lacks the glutamate at
position 5 that is strictly conserved in all other (pseudo)pilins andwhich
has beenproposed to neutralize the positive charge of theN-terminus of
a neighboring pilin in the ﬁber [89]. A role of pseudopilins in pilus
assembly dynamics was also suggested for the T4P of Neisseria
gonorrhoeae. Gene knockouts for each of the 5 pseudopilins showed
that all were required for wild-type levels of piliation. However, the
pseudopilins are not required for pilus assembly per se, because normal
piliation was restored in the retraction-deﬁcient pilTmutant [83].
4.2. Energizing (pseudo)pilus extension and retraction
The mechanism by which pilin is extracted from the inner
membrane and added to the base of the growing pilus remains an
enigma, but an inner-membrane protein complex coupled to a
cytoplasmic ATPase forms the machinery that accomplishes this feat
[90]. In all systems, pilus extension is energized by a single essential
cytoplasmic protein (GspER/PilB), which forms a hexameric ATPase
that is recruited to the translocation apparatus (the secreton). GspER/
PilB, like VirB11 in T4ss, aremembers of a broadly distributed family of
hexameric ATPases that drive translocation of DNA/RNA and other
molecules [55]. Some members of this family are bidirectional and for
T2ss, for which GspER is the only ATPase, GspER may be driving both
extension and retraction. Alternatively, retraction could be sponta-
neous, driven by the energy released upon reinsertion of the
hydrophobic N-terminal helix of the pilin into the inner membrane.
The situation is more complex for T4P where two additional
ATPases (PilT and PilU) play a role in pilus retraction, and inactivation
of either gene results in a hyperpiliated phenotype [91]. PilT is
essential for twitching motility, phage infection, and natural transfor-
mation, whereas the effects of PilU inactivation are more subtle and
depend on the species [91–93]. The coupling of ATP hydrolysis to
retraction in T4P is probably required to generate the considerable
forces needed for twitching motility, with forces of 100–110 pN
observed in laser-tweezer experiments [94]. The energy required to
retract the pilus by 4.2 nm, corresponding to ﬁve monomers in one
turn of the helical ﬁber, against a 100 pN force is 10−10×4.2×10−9=
4.2×10−19 J. This corresponds to 8 ATP assuming aΔG of 32.5 kJ/mol for
ATP hydrolysis. Depending on the efﬁciency of the ATPase and the
amount of energy released by reinserting pilins into the inner
membrane, pilus retraction is likely to cost at least ﬁve ATP per turn
of the pilus, probably more.
Many important questions remain concerning the mode by which
hexameric ATPases drive translocation. Do PilB, PilT, and PilU bind the
secreton simultaneously, or do they compete for a single binding site,
with retraction requiring displacement of PilB by PilT or PilU? Do PilB
and PilT/U interact with different subsets of pseudopilins? Why do
PilT and PilU, which are both related to PilB, disassemble pili in
contrast to the role in assembly of PilB? Some of these questions may
start to be answered by recent structural studies. Crystal structures for
PilT from Aquifex aeolicus [8], the GspE ortholog of Vibrio cholerae
(EpsE) [95], a FlaI ortholog of Archaeoglobus fulgidus (afGspE) [6] andthe VirB11 ortholog of a H. pylori T4ss (HP0525) [3] have now been
solved, as well as numerous more distantly related hexameric ATPases
[55]. However, the coupling of ATP hydrolysis tomechanical workmay
not use the same mechanism in all systems [96]. For instance, the
structurally related hexameric F1 ATPase is known to represent a
rotary motor [97] whereas a push–pull mechanism has been proposed
for afGspE [6]. Considerable progress has also been made in the direct
observation and quantiﬁcation of pilus extension and retraction using
laser tweezers [94,98–100] and total internal reﬂection ﬂuorescence
microscopy [101]. This revealed extension and retraction rates of
0.5 μm/s at 29 °C and retraction up to 1.2 μm/s at 37 °C, with forces up
to 110 pN [99]. The combination of these quantitative studies with the
structural studies of hexameric ATPases will hopefully resolve the
translocation mechanism of T2/T4ss and their corresponding pili.
4.3. The inner membrane pilus assembly complex
In T2ss GspLY is the main player in recruiting the ATPase GspER,
while GspFS binds GspER but only in the presence of GspLY [90]. A
crystal structure of the complex between the N-terminal domains of
GspER and GspLY from V. cholerae provided more detailed insight into
these interactions [9]. The structure showed that an α-helix of GspER
inserts into a long hydrophobic groove of GspLY. The authors noted that
the GspER α-helix only occupies part of the groove, allowing a second
protein, possibly GspFS, to bind into the other half after the GspLY–
GspER complex has formed [9]. GspLY was also found to protect GspER
from degradation, suggesting an interaction between them [102].
Similarly, GspLY was degraded itself in the absence of GspMZ or GspCP,
suggesting that these proteins also interact with GspLY [102]. The
presence of a stable GspER/GspLY/GspCP/GspMZ complex was further
supported by coimmunoprecipitation in K. oxytoca [102], whereas co-
puriﬁcation, coimmunoprecipitation and yeast two-hybrid studies
demonstrated a GspER/GspLY/GspFS/GspMZ complex [90,103].
Although the latter study did not observe GspCP as part of the complex,
they did observe that theGspLY/GspMZ complex ismuchmore stable in
vivo in the presence of GspCP. This matches an in vitro study where the
GspLY/GspCP/GspMZ ternary complex was found to better resist disso-
ciation than the individual binary complexes [104]. Finally, interaction
studies using truncated proteins showed that GspMZ binds GspLY
through interactions between their C-terminal periplasmic domains
[90] and GspCP associates with the complex through interactions
made by its N-terminal domain, including the transmembrane helix
[105,106]. The N-terminal 46 residues of GspCP were also sufﬁcient
to protect GspLY and GspMZ from degradation [105]. The interac-
tion domain of the polytopic GspFS protein is less clear and both the
N-terminal cytoplasmic domain [90] and a more C-terminal cytoplas-
mic domain [107] have been proposed to be involved. There is also
disagreement concerning the membrane topology of GspFS with
bioinformatics and experimental studies suggesting that there may be
either three [107] or four [108] trans membrane helices.
It is clear from the above studies that the innermembrane platform
of T2ss is both complex and large with the hexameric GspER likely
interacting with at least six GspLY, GspFS, GspCP and GspMZ (Fig. 3A,B).
The complex may be even larger because GspCP has been reported to
form a homodimer [106], and GspLY [109,110] and GspMZ [90] have
been reported to form homomultimers. In contrast, T4P use a much
simpler system consisting of just the GspFS ortholog PilC, which
directly recruits the GspER ortholog PilB [111]. The absence of a GspMZ
ortholog in T4P systems is not unexpected because genetic studies
have shown that GspMZ is required for secretion but not for
pseudopilus formation [84]. The same applies to GspCP, which is also
not essential although it does enhance pseudopilus formation [84],
perhaps by stabilizing GspLY [102,105] or by facilitating interactions
between the pseudopilus and the outer membrane pore formed by
GspDQ [112]. Finally, GspLY is essential for pseudopilus formation yet it
has no ortholog in T4P. Since in T2ss GspLY and GspFS both bind the
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recruitment, it is possible that in T4P the GspFS ortholog PilC has
strengthened its interaction with the ATPase PilB, making the ATPase-
recruiting role of GspLY redundant in T4P systems.
4.4. Substrate speciﬁcity
The absence of GspLY, GspMZ and GspCP in T4P indicates a speciﬁc
role of these components in secretion. For GspLYand GspMZ their exact
roles remain unclear but GspCP appears to pair with the outer
membrane protein GspDQ to determine substrate speciﬁcity [113].
However, the actual mechanism for substrate recognition remains a
puzzle as one T2ss can secrete multiple proteins with no obvious
common secretion motifs. One reason may be that various substrates
are recognized in different manners, interacting with either GspCP,
GspDQ, or both for speciﬁcity [113]. Interestingly, several GspCP have a
C-terminal PDZ domain, whereas in Pseudomonas species the PDZ
domain is replaced by a coiled-coil domain [114], which, like the PDZ
domain, is often involved in protein–protein interactions. However,
not all substrates depend on these putative protein-binding domains
because deletion of the C-terminal PDZ domain of Erwinia chry-
santhemi GspCP compromised the secretion of some, but not all,
substrates in this organism [113]. In addition to possible interactions
with the substrate, GspCP is known to bind the outer membrane
protein PilDQ [112]. In a recent study it was shown that a more highly
conserved domain (the homology region or HR domain) that precedes
the PDZ domain is required for binding to PilDQ in the Vibrio Eps
secreton [115]. GspCP thus links the inner and outer membrane com-
ponents of the T2ss/T4P into an envelope-spanning structure (Fig. 3B).
This interaction tends to be species speciﬁc and, unlike all other
components of the system,GspCP andGspDQ cannot complement their
orthologs in another species unless both genes are exchanged as a pair
[116,117]. The ability of GspCP to form an envelope-spanning complex
with GspDQwould also appear to be important for T4P, yet T4P have no
GspCP ortholog. One intriguing possibility is suggested by a recent
study that found that T4P assembly depended on TonB3 [118] and the
earlier notion that TonB, which uses the cell's proton motive force to
energize transport across an outer membrane receptor, shares key
characteristics with GspCP [114]. Accordingly, T4P could rely on a
cellular TonB homolog instead of GspCP. This resembles the TonB-like
role proposed for VirB10 in T4ss [60].
4.5. The secretin outer membrane pore
The unique role of the T2ss is to carry substrates across the outer
membrane, yet only one protein of the system is an integral OMprotein
(GspDQ/PilQ, secretin). Secretins consist of an N-terminal variable
domain that resides in the periplasm and a conserved C-terminal
domain that inserts in the OM where it forms a 12–14-meric ring-
shaped conduit for pili or secreted proteins. Secretin multimers are
typically extremely stable and can be boiled in SDS without dissociat-
ing [119]. Nevertheless, in some systems the secretin must interact
with a small lipoprotein (GspS, pilotin) for stable insertion into the OM
[120,121]. The diameter of secretin pores in P. aeruginosa is estimated
to range from 5.3 nm for PilQ to 9.5 nm for XcpQ (GspD) [119], large
enough to accommodate fully folded T2ss protein substrates and
electron microscopy images have actually shown T4P inserted into the
secretin [122].
To maintain the integrity of the OM secretins need to be gated
pores. One possibility is that the N-terminal periplasmic domain plugs
the pore of the secretin in the resting state, with opening triggered by
interaction with GspCP and perhaps the pseudopilus and/or substrate.
At this moment it is not clear if the OM and IM components of the
secreton are constitutively associated or if they assemble in a dynamic
fashion. The former appears to be kinetically more efﬁcient and the
observation that GspCP is unstable in a gspDQmutant [114] could pointto a stable association. However, it raises the question as to how
substrates gain entry to the lumen of the putative secreton channel. In
addition, the inability to purify the entire secreton and the observation
that the pseudopilus subunit GspGT of Xanthomonas campestris
stabilizes the association between GspCP and GspDQ [112] suggests
that the interaction between these two components is weak or
transient. Dynamic docking of the secretin onto a substrate-loaded
secreton could also trigger a gating mechanism and it would explain
how substrates enter the translocation channel.
4.6. Symmetry-switching model for IM–OM complex formation
To complete the secreton, the hexameric GspER and the associated
GspCP–GspFS–GspLY–GspMZ complex needs to be coupled to GspDQ.
As described above, GspCP is the prime candidate to mediate this
interaction. If we assume that the secretin is a dodecamer consisting of
a ring of 12 monomers then the symmetry of the interacting partners
suggests an intriguing mechanismwhere the dimeric GspCP acts as an
adapter that bridges the symmetry mismatch between the secretin
dodecamer (C12 point group symmetry) and the hexameric ATPase–
GspFS–GspLY–GspMZ complex (C6 point group symmetry). In this role,
12 GspCP molecules bind as six dimers to the hexameric IM complex
whereas they bind as 12 monomers to the secretin dodecamer.
Interestingly, the N-terminal 46 residues of GspCP are sufﬁcient to
both dimerize and interact with GspLY/GspMZ [105] whereas the
C-terminal domains that bind to GspDQ display no or only weak
dimeric interactions (see below) and a proline-rich and presumable
disordered linker region [115] would provide the conformational
freedom for the C-terminal domains to orient themselves indepen-
dently form the N-terminal domains. Accordingly, the N-terminal
region of GspCP is expected to interact with the IM complex as a
hexamer of dimers, while structural and functional observations sup-
port amodelwhere the C-terminal domains interact as a dodecamer of
monomers with GspDQ.
4.7. Static versus dynamic secreton formation
Puriﬁed GspCP lacking the N-terminal dimerization domain is
mostly monomeric in solution [115] but there are indications from
bacterial two-hybrid studies that there may be a weak interaction
between the C-terminal domains in vivo [106]. This putative
interaction will be stronger for full-length GspCP where the entropic
penalty of binding is reduced after dimerization of the N-terminal 46
residues. Interestingly, the crystal structure of the PDZ domain of
EpsC, the putative C-terminal substrate-binding domain of the GspCP
ortholog in V. cholerae, shows a crystal contact where α-helixαA from
one PDZ domain binds in the peptide-binding groove of a symmetry-
related PDZ domain [115]. Although this could be a non-physiological
crystal contact, the authors note that the buried surface area is as large
or larger than that found in other peptide-PDZ domain complexes and
the key residues in the interaction are well conserved in the EpsC
family. It is worthwhile to consider this interaction in light of our
secreton formation model (Fig. 3A,B) where a PDZ–PDZ interaction
restricts the ability of the HR domain to reorient itself for interaction
with GspDQ. Because the observed PDZ–PDZ interaction involves the
peptide-binding groove of the PDZ domain, substrate binding to
the peptide-binding groove would displace helix αA and release the
conformational restraint on the HR domain (Fig. 3B). Accordingly,
the PDZ domain could mediate substrate-dependent recruitment of
the secretin and due to multi-valent binding between GspCP and
GspDQ only one or a few substrate molecules may need to bind to
trigger docking of the secretin. A multi-valent cooperative nature of
secretin recruitment can also contribute to proper gating by transi-
tioning rapidly between uncoupled and docked states.
The central aspect of the proposed dynamic docking model is that
substrate binding increases the afﬁnity between GspDQ and GspCP,
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to achieve this. For instance, in P. aeruginosa a coiled-coil domain
replaces the PDZ domain in its GspCP ortholog, XcpP, and it remains to
be seen if a protein–protein interaction that is broken upon substrate
binding exists between these domains. Several studies also indicate
that some but not all substrates depend on a GspCP substrate-binding
domain for secretion. For instance, deletion of the GspCP PDZ domain
in X. campestris does not affect secretion, while in E. chrysanthemi
secretion is retained for some but not all substrates [105,113]. One
possibility is that some substrates directly bind GspDQ and in doing so
increase the afﬁnity for GspCP in a PDZ-independent manner. That
would also explain why GspDQ contributes to speciﬁcity for some
substrates. Finally, the observation that deletion of the coiled-coil
domain in the P. aeruginosa GspCP ortholog led to an increased
secretion rate [114] ﬁts a model where the coiled-coil domain, like the
PDZ domain, inhibits recruitment of secretin.
4.8. The type IV pilus
Although the (pseudo)pilus is clearly an essential component of
both T4P and T2ss, questions remain concerning the structure of the
ﬁber and even whether all pili adopt the same ﬁber structure or not
[89,123–127]. Early electron microscopy images revealed that T4P
form thin ﬁlaments about 6 nmwide and up to several μms in length.
More detailed information from ﬁber diffraction studies on pili from
P. aeruginosa showed a pattern consistent with a helical ﬁber contain-
ing 5monomers per turnwith a repeat distance of 4.2 nm [128]. Using
these assembly parameters, observations from antibody binding, and
the structure of the N. gonorrhoeae pilin monomer, a ﬁrst detailed T4P
ﬁber model was proposed [89]. In this model, the pilin monomers are
assembled as a one-start right-handed helix with ﬁve monomers per
turn and a pitch of 4.1 nm. The hydrophobic helix forms the central
spine of the ﬁber with an anti-parallel beta-sheet forming a
hydrophilic sheet around it. The PAK pilin crystal structure [129] was
found to be compatible with this ﬁber model and the asialo-GM1
receptor-binding sites were exposed at only one end of the pilus, in
agreementwith functional studies indicating that receptor binding is a
tip-associated event [130]. However, the ring of exposed asialo-GM1
receptor-binding siteswas found to surround the bundle of N-terminal
hydrophobic helices that project from the hydrophobic end of the T4P.
The authors used this observation to suggest that the hydrophobic
pilus end may not be buried in the bacterial membrane as had been
expected, but instead be exposed at the tip where it can contribute to
the ability of T4P to bind to a wide variety of biotic and inorganic
substrates [129]. This model requires pilins to invert their orientation
during pilus assembly, from an innermembrane orientationwhere the
hydrophobic helix points inward, to a pilus orientationwhere the helix
points outward. Although not impossible, this complicationmakes the
model less attractive.
The determination of the P. aeruginosa strain K122-4 pilin NMR
structure has led to a competing ﬁber model that is similar in overall
assembly parameters but has a left-handed instead of a right-handed
helical arrangement [131]. In this model spirals of positively charged
areas are present along the pilus surface which were proposed to
contribute to DNA binding, a known property of several T4P [132].
Another left-handed helical model, this time with 17 monomers per
four turns was proposed based on the PulG pseudopilin crystal
structure and electronmicroscopy images of a PulG pseudopilus [123].
Finally, a considerably more deviating ﬁber model has been proposed
for toxin-coregulated pili (TCP) from V. cholerae [124]. In this model
the ﬁber core is still formed by the hydrophobic helices with a
hydrophilic sheath consisting of beta-sheets, however, the monomers
assemble as a 3-start helix with six monomers per turn. The model is
based on the 3-start helical crystal packing observed for this pilin and
Fourier transforms calculated from linear pilus sections observed by
electronmicroscopy [124]. Even though TCP form a distinct subclass ofT4P (Type IVb pili) it is at ﬁrst sight surprising that the conserved pilus
assembly machinery could allow the assembly of pili with different
symmetries. A potential solution is suggested by recent observations
for the T4P-related archeabacterial ﬂagella where different symme-
tries, including a 3-start helical assembly, were observed [133]. The
authors suggested that the ﬁlament can undergo symmetry switching
by cooperative and reversible changes in the ﬂagellin monomer, as has
been observed for eubacterial ﬂagella [134]. Yet another perspective is
given by the related “competence pseudopilus” that is formed by
gram-positive bacteria. Here a conversion of an intramolecular
disulﬁde into an intermolecular disulﬁde upon ﬁber formation has
been found, which would have considerable implications for the (de)
assembly kinetics and symmetry switching [135]. Further research is
needed to deﬁnitively deﬁne the structure of the T4P.
4.9. Towards a systems biology approach
In spite of the tremendous progress in our knowledge of T2/4ss
function it is becoming clear that a higher level of integration of that
knowledge is needed to understand how the many components of the
system work together to yield a functional molecular machine. This
has proven to be very difﬁcult and just like at the start of the F-plasmid
research, we are faced with questions that challenge current method-
ologies and require creativity, signiﬁcant effort, and new technologies.
A ﬁrst step is to combine the functional data with protein structures,
an area that has seen considerable activity in the past years and which
is nowmoving to larger heteromultimeric complexes. These structural
studies, combined with molecular protein–protein interaction data,
start to raise the schematic block diagrams of the secreton to an
atomic level. However, given the size and complexity of this multi-
subunit assembly, many components of which are integral membrane
proteins, resolving the atomic structure of the secreton will likely
require additional technologies to piece structural fragments together.
Electron microscopy is making a large contribution in this sense to the
ﬂagella and type 3 secretion systems (T3ss) ﬁeld [136], where the
secreton “needle structure” can be isolated intact and visualized.
Electron microscopy is also starting to reveal the structure of the type
IV pilus but, unfortunately, neither T2ss nor T4ss secreton structures
have been successfully isolated and more gentle isolation procedures
or means to stabilize the secreton need to be found. In addition to
chemical means of stabilizing, new functional insights may also help
identify biological factors or conditions that favour protein–protein
interactions. For instance, if parts of the secreton come together in a
transient manner, insight into the signals that drive association may
be used to engineer a constitutive complex.
Beyond a mechanism-based understanding of secretion system
functionmany other aspects need to be seen in the context of bacterial
cell physiology and its interaction with the surrounding environment.
T2/4ss respond to external factors, for example, in A. tumefaciens the
Vir system is activated by chemicals released by plants [29], for the R27
plasmid conjugation is temperature regulated [35], the Brucella suis
T4ss is upregulated after being phagocytosed by macrophages [137],
for the F-plasmid conjugation rates depend on the growth phase of the
culture, and twitching motility by T4P is regulated by multiple signal
transduction systems [17,138]. T2/4ss have also been found to generate
signals themselves, including signals leading to entry exclusion and
initiation of plasmid replication during conjugation, and in Myxococ-
cus xanthus T4P are proposed to act as a sensor that regulates
exopolysaccharide production by signalling through the Dif chemo-
sensory pathway [139]. Moreover, since secretion systems and pili are
in direct contact with the external milieu, their impact on and interac-
tions with the outside world need to be considered in systems biology
projects that aim to model bacterial physiology on a cellular level.
Finally, progress in sequencing technologies has greatly acceler-
ated the sequencing of whole bacterial genomes and plasmids. In
many cases, new T2/4ss systems are discovered and it would be
1848 B. Hazes, L. Frost / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1778 (2008) 1839–1850extremely valuable to develop computational means that can predict
the function of these systems, and identify likely secretion substrates.
Based on our current understanding of several T2/4ss model systems
we can already deﬁne several “genemodules” that are associated with
particular functions (Fig. 1A,B). Thus a challenge for systems biology is
to predict the function of a particular T2/4ss and assess its risk. Is the
system predicted to increase virulence? Could it transport DNA or
protein out of or into a cell? Could it contribute to horizontal gene
transfer (HGT)? If so, what is its most likely recipient and could the
path of transmission amongmicrobes be predicted and modeled? The
aftermath of HGT is evident in the rise of antibiotic resistance in
bacteria to form the “resistome” [140]. It is also clear that antibiotic
resistance arises in microbes in the natural environment and is then
reﬁned and ampliﬁed in the clinical setting. Modern sequencing
techniques are going to allow us to approach asymptotically the
number of possible combinations of genes within secretion systems
that could contribute to HGT. Coupled with a linkage map of antibiotic
resistance markers and their occurrence in microbes, we should be
able to predict which microbes are the most likely candidates to
donate DNA and which ones to accept it. Perhaps we will be able to
prevent the catastrophic loss of modern antibiotics to the problem of
resistance by computational analysis of the chance of a pathogen
acquiring resistance to a new drug.
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